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Minutes of the May Monthly Meeting of the Grade Ruan Parish Council held on Monday 14 May 2012 
immediately following the Annual General Meeting of the Grade Ruan Parish Council in the Sunday 
School Room of the Ruan Minor Methodist Chapel 
 
Present: Parish Councillors P Collins (Chairman), J Trewin (Vice-Chairman), A Humby, R Curnow, P Freeman, 
J Preston, C Cooper, M Fleetwood, M Alford, and N Green. 
 
1. Apologies and Absence: Apologies: Parish Councillor W Elliott. The apologies were accepted. 

Absent: Parish Councillor K Codling. 
 
2. Declarations of Interest:  there were no declarations of interest but additional information had been 

received regarding the renewal of the lease on the doctor’s surgery and it was felt this should be 
considered in committee at the end of the monthly meeting. 

 
3. Public Time: Bus turning at Chapel. The Parish Plan conducted in 2002 was referred to and at that time 

it was felt the Mundy’s Field Car Park was the safest place for bus turning and it was suggested this 
should be investigated further. 

 
Those present were advised of a meeting that had taken place on 20 April 2012 and this option had 
been discounted by the bus companies as being impractical. To be discussed further under matters 
arising. 

 
Road signs had been changed on the main road, it was commented that it was felt two signs to 
Cadgwith was excessive. To be discussed at the next meeting. 

 
4. Cornwall Councillors’ Time: Cornwall Councillor Rule sent her apologies. 

 
5. Police Report: PCSO Berry sent her apologies but had supplied a report which the Clerk read to those 

present as follows: 
 

During April there were seven crimes dealt with by the Police. These include: 

Two cannabis warnings  

issued for the possession of a class b drug. 

There were three thefts reported: 

There was the theft of a barbecue from a holiday park within the Parish. A wooden gate was stolen and 
was later found burnt on the grass area at Kennack Sands. There was also a theft of a washing machine. 
Enquires were made with in respect of these crimes. 

There were also two burglaries: Both these crimes were fully investigated, someone was arrested in 
regard to one of the crimes, however, was later released without charge as there was insufficient 
evidence to progress the crime. In relation to the second crime the reporting person confirmed that 
whilst they believed that someone had entered their property through an insecure window nothing 
was taken nor was there any damage caused. This has therefore been filed undetected. 

Whilst boat crime has not affected Grade Ruan, the Police would like to report there has been a 
considerable increase in the theft of outboard engines on the Peninsula. There are currently 8 crimes 
being dealt with by the Police with the value of engines stolen exceeding £30,000 plus the damage 
incurred to the boats. 

The Police ask members of the public to be vigilant and report anything suspicious to the Police either 
by reporting on 101 or anonymously on Crime Stoppers 0800 555 111. 

6. Minutes for Acceptance: re Minute 3b, a Member of the Public had raised a query as to the status and 
condition of a Right of Way. When the definitive map was checked it was found not to be included on 
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it. 
Minute 12 it was unclear where the area to be trimmed was located. Councillor Fleetwood to liaise with 
the contractor. 
 
Subject to some amendments the Minutes were approved and signed by the Chairman. 

 
7. Planning: PA12/00845 – various tree works to 1 sycamore, 1 evergreen oak and 1 Monterey cypress at 

Malahat, Cadgwith, Ruan Minor by Mrs F Wild. 
Councillor Preston proposed the application be supported but request that consideration be taken of 
the Forestry Officer’s comments, the Chairman seconded – all in favour. 
 
PA12/03034 – replacement garage with associated landscaping and hard standing, gates and boundary 
walls at Ellesvane, Ruan Minor by Mr R Allen 
 
Councillor Fleetwood proposed this be supported, Councillor Trewin seconded – all in favour. 
 
PA12/01211 – proposed extension annex for dependant relative at Parc an Crouse, Friars Lane, Ruan 
Major by Mr and Mrs D Roberts 
 
This application had been received after the April monthly meeting but the planning authority was 
looking for a decision prior to the Parish Council’s monthly meeting. In this instance Parish Councillors 
had been contacted and the Chairman had formulated a response on the basis of replies received from 
the majority of Councillors that the Parish Council would support the application. 
 
The Chairman proposed the response be ratified, Councillor Curnow seconded – all in favour. 
 
PA12/03645 – construction of detached dwelling to replace disused shop at Le Magazin, Kuggar, Ruan 
minor by Mr Playford. 
 
Councillor Freeman proposed this be supported, Councillor Fleetwood seconded – all in favour. 
  
A letter from Mr J Tham was received re the Parish Council’s comments on the recent planning 
application at Caerleon Cottage. Clerk to draft  a response. 
 

8. Finance: End of year accounts – copies of the Year End accounts 2011-12 as approved by the Auditor 
were circulated. 

 
Internal Audit – copies of the Internal Auditor’s report prepared by Hudson Accounting Ltd were 
circulated and approved. The Internal Auditor’s recommendations to be considered further at the next 
meeting of the Finance Committee. 
 
Audit 2010-11 – the books of account were available for public inspection at the One Stop Shop in 
Helston until 8 June 2012.  
 
The Council worked through the Annual Governance Statement required by the Audit Commission, 
Clerk to prepare statement and submit for approval at the June meeting. Statements 2 and 5 to be 
reviewed at the next meeting of the Finance Committee. 
  
Insurance – confirmation was received from AON insurance of the additional cover required for the 
Diamond Jubilee celebrations at a cost of £30.00.  
 
Grade Ruan C of E School – the Headmaster replied in response to the Parish Council’s enquiry as to the 
proposed use of a mini bus for the school as concerns had been expressed other schools in the area 
may be using it with the liability falling on Grade Ruan. It is anticipated the mini bus would primarily be 
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for Grade Ruan use and over the summer and autumn terms used quite heavily for sailing, swimming 
and other sporting events. During school hours the school would prefer to have priority over the mini 
bus; therefore it would be mainly available for community use in the evenings and at weekends. 
However, they do not envisage it being used every week day and it would therefore be available for 
other community groups to use. 
 
Councillor Green proposed the Parish Council pledge £2000 towards the purchase of a mini bus, 
Councillor Cooper seconded all in favour. Clerk to check the implications under s137 or if it could be 
attributed to other sections. 
 
An invoice had been received by the Chairman from Chas Deacon for the repairs to the play area. The 
amount of the invoice to be checked against the original quotation and the Clerk to send the cheque to 
the Chairman for signature once confirmed. 
 
Payments Schedule – Councillor Cooper proposed the payments listed should be paid, Councillor 
Fleetwood seconded – all in favour. 
 

9. Matters arising from the Minutes:, Play area – the Chairman and Councillor Elliott had measured the 
Play Area and assessed the site for replacement equipment and suggested there should be a child proof 
fence around the slide and rocking equipment for toddlers. Ideas to be drafted and costed on a plan 
and presented at a future meeting. 

 
The repairs to the fence were now complete and some new bark chippings laid. 

 
Buses turning at Chapel – some buses are still turning at the Chapel, others by the School. A meeting 
had been held on 20 April 2012 attended by Councillors Elliott, Alford and Curnow, representatives 
from First and Greyhound buses and Mr Wendall Roberts from Cornwall Council. 
 
Greyhound’s assessment of the designated turning area is that it is unsatisfactory from a Health and 
Safety viewpoint. 
 
It would appear both bus companies felt turning at Glebe Place was a better option and did not 
recommend the Car Park. 
 
Clerk to ask Cornwall Councillor Rule for copies of any reports prepared by Wendall Thomas and 
whether there is any possibility of changing the road markings outside the school to facilitate turning 
and emphasise the school entrance with ‘dragon’s teeth’. 
 
Diamond Jubilee celebrations – the official paperwork confirming consent for the road closure for the 
celebrations has been received. 
 
A copy of the approved design for the Diamond Jubilee mug was circulated printed on a pottery mug 
instead of bone china. It was felt the design was far clearer on the pottery version and it was this that 
should be produced. The proposed resale cost was set at £5.00. 
 
Ruan Minor telephone box – despite several attempts to contact BT via their dedicated email and 
telephone helpline  for telephone kiosks, the Clerk had made a complaint to BT who had responded to 
say if the telephone number of the kiosk was provided they would investigate the matter. The number 
had been supplied and forwarded to BT. 
 
Transfer of grassed areas at Glebe Place – an email had been received from Michelle Foster at Coastline 
to advise the report regarding the communal grass transfer will be posted out to the Coastline Board on 
Tuesday, for the Board meeting on the 24th May, and she would e-mail the Parish Council with an 
update after that meeting.  The recommendation is that the Board approves the transfer, subject to the 
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points discussed.  It is a large area of land and there is a worry that it will set a precedent of some sort. 
  

Regarding the new housing for the village, the design and drainage issues are now resolved. Final 
pricing is being agreed – Coastline is putting in another £220k of reserves to help make this scheme 
happen, and to ensure it is of good quality.  The scheme will be registered with the planning authority 
by the 4th of July which means it will be posted off at the end of June. 
 
Gutter clearance – no response had been received from Highways in respect of this. 
 
Warning sign on the Todden – this had now been erected. Thanks were expressed to Councillor 
Fleetwood for organising this. 
 
S106 Working Party – a meeting needs to be held, Working Party to liaise. 
 

10. Matters for consideration: review of Polling Districts and Polling Places – it was felt the existing 
arrangement of the Village Hall being used as a polling station for the Parish was  satisfactory. This was 
also the preliminary recommendation of the review. 

 
11. Correspondence:  the following items were received and noted; 
 

a. Clerks & Councils Direct 
b. Cornwall Council Licensing Compliance – proposed Harmonised Licence Conditions; the closing date for the 

consultation is Monday 11 June 2012 and can viewed or downloaded from 
http://www.cornwall.gov.uk/campsitelicences  

c. Cornwall Council Licensing Compliance – caravan consultation, mains water supplies. The conditions can be 
viewed and downloaded on  http://www.cornwall.gov.uk/campsitelicences  

d. Cornwall Council Licensing Compliance – French Markets/Street trading – advice as to where street trading is 
permitted and ensuring any such trading is appropriately licensed.  

e. Mr J Tham re Caerleon Cottage 
f.  Glasdon UK – sales literature 
g. Grade Ruan C of E School – thank you letter for donation to Brittany trip and providing information re 

proposed use of school mini bus. 
Emails 
h. Lists of planning applications, decisions and enforcement matters 
i. Rural Services Network – newsletters 
j. Various emails for internal auditor 
k. Inter Link Cornwall e news 
l. Sales literature from Russell Play/ 
m. Camborne Rotary request to support the Jubilee for somebody else 
n. SLCC_National_Forum] Localism Act - Standards - Local Code of Conduct 
o. CRCC – Impact survey 
p. Email for concerns over rubbish 
q. Health Community Network Panel – health contact details 
r. Face painting, art and drama services for local Town & Parish councils 
s. Draft Code of Conduct for Town and Parish Councils 
t. Police Authority e-newsletter 
u. Lanner Parish Council – judicial review 
v. Julie Girling MEP newsletter 
w. Village Housing Guild – support for affordable housing projects 
x. Cornwall Council – Leader message to members 
y. Localism Town & Parish newsletter 
z. Planning and Regeneration Service - Customer Focus Survey 
aa. Road Closure for the Olympic Torch at RNAS Culdrose 
bb.  Energy Best Deal Campaign – raising awareness of energy saving 
cc. Ruan Minor Village Hall - Annual Report and AGM Elections 
dd. Road closure for Jubilee celebrations 

 

http://www.cornwall.gov.uk/campsitelicences
http://www.cornwall.gov.uk/campsitelicences
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12. Verge trimming – the contract for verge trimming was signed by the Chairman. 
 

13. Obstruction of Public Rights of Way - an email was received from Dan Senior Countryside Officer 
(Information) in respect of reported obstructions advising;  

 
 “Footpath 33.  There are definitive map anomalies at either end of footpath 33. Where the path should 
enter the church yard there is no legal link through here and as a result any path through the church yard is 
not a public right of way recorded on the Definitive Map and Statement.  At the northern end at Trelease 
Farm, the path does not legally link with path 34. He believed the Definitive Map team is aware of the 
anomalies here.  If constituents within the Parish have used the path, either recently or historically without 
challenge then they may have a case for a Definitive Map Modification Order. He advised speaking to the 
Definitive Map team over the missing highway link here. 
  
Footpath 34 - There is no legal link between path 33 and 34 through Trelease Farm.  Dan Senior to look at 
the routes to see if the stiles can be cleared, however, due to this being a ‘dead end’ path and it having a 
bronze priority, this would not be a high priority.  He also advised speaking to the Definitive Map team over 
the missing highway link here. 
  
Byway 20 – it is thought this path has not been usable for a number of years.  Dan Senior will be consulting 
the Definitive Map and enforcement team in this regard. It is unlikely that there will be any stiles on here 
(due to this being a byway) and they are unaware of any gates at the position where the byway should be.” 
 
Verges at Poltesco Lane – it was reported the verges at Poltesco Lane had deteriorated significantly to the 
extent they are now below the road level and it was felt should a car slip off the road they would be unable 
to get out. Clerk to report to Highways. 
  
Street light outside the Methodist Chapel – it was reported the street light outside the Methodist Chapel is 
not working. Clerk to report to Highways. 
 
14. In committee: the Parish Council meeting then went into committee. 
 
 

CHAIRMAN…..…………………………………………… 
11 June 2012 

 
 


